
The Herald in the Country.

Persons leaving the city for the sum-
mer may have The Herald sent by mail

to any postoffice address by leavingorders
at the office. Those at the seaside can
have their papers delivered by special
horse carrier, thus receiving it much

earlier than if ordered through the mail.
Leave your orders and addresses with

the local agents:
B. W. Saunders, Santa Monica.
N. O. Anderson, San Pedro.

E. J. Pratt, Long Beach.
S. B. Hall, Redondo Beach.
Hunt & HARc;nr, Avalon, Cata-

lina Island.

THE MAN TO WIN THE FIGHT.

Notwithstanding the unpleasantness
which has been precipitated upon the
Democracy of Los Angeles by the raid
made upon the primaries in this city,
the rank and file of the party through-
out the state were never in better form
to make a triumphant campaign than
they are at present. The great contest
will be to place our best man at the
head of the ticket. Ifwe do so, as we
believe we shall, the battle willbe more
than half won when the San Jose con-
vention adjourns.

Itrequires no great amount of presci-
ence ?to select the strongest man for
governor before the people. For several
months the public eye has been steadily
fixed upon him. His fitness for the
place has been fully demonstrated by
thevery able manner in which he has
administered the affairs of the great
city of San. Francisco. Every farmer,
every homestead owner, every man of
means, in short, every taxpayer sees
and feels the necessity of having at the
heha of state a man of strong purposes
and determined honesty?who will put
his foot down upm extravagant legisla-
tion, .and see that economy and retrench-
ment are practically introduced into
every .department of the government.

If the brakes are not put down we
shall soon drift into the most dangerous
waters. In a few years the tax rate
has risen from less than 50 cents on
the hundred dollars to 72 cents. This,
too, notwithstanding the assessment roll
has increased enormously, especially in
the southern counties of the state. The
roll of Los Angeles county has risen
from $40,000,000 to about $100,000,000,
and in other counties in this section the
increase has been on an equal scale. It
is true that northern and central coun-
ties have not kept pace with us in this
respect. But the fact remains that
whilst the.aggregate assessed valuations
have increased enormously the tax-rate
per hundred dollars has also increased
prodigiously. A revelar-ion of this -char-
acter is calculated to alarm the > tax-
payers, and ther know that the sujest

way to stop this will be to place a saan
in the governor's chair who will put«tiis
foot down upon, all extravagant legisla-
tion and keep all the departments within
the rule of a strict and watchful econ-
omy. The tax-paying Democrats know
that the man to do this it Mr. E. B.
Pond. They have had practical exem-
plifications of his'esecutive ability, of
his firmness of purpose, of his great
talent for affairs and of his unquestioned
purity of character. Ke is the man of
the hour, and they want him. Vt is in-
conceivable that at such a conjuncture,
with the very maa at hand to carry the
state like a whirlwind, the convention to
asseibble at San Jose shoeid not nomi-
nate him. Not to do so would be to
throw away the right and to play.into
the hands of the enemy.

No gke who has read the proceedings
of the so-called investigation iield Satur-
day night by the conference of delegates
to the San Jose convention can fail to
remark that the prevailing disposition
was not to fully examine into all the
outrages committed at the primaries
against the best interests of the party,
but to exculpate a delegate from the
incidental charge that he had been a con-
vict. The editor of the Herald who in-
timated the charge may have been mis-
informed upon that particular point.
But it was stated beforl the conference
that the man kept a low dive, where
pimps and prostitutes congregate. We
aubmit whether it is worth while to
split straws as to the standing of a man
who paves the way to San Quentin
or the man who has actually been
there under conviction. If it be
true, as stated, that the person
referred to keeps such - an estab-
lishment as it was averred he does,

Jr»e i» no more fitto represent the decent
Democracy of Los Angeles in convention
than if he had worn the stripes under
conviction. The general and over-
powering objection of the Hebald was
to the forcing upon the party as its rep-
resentatives of men of tainted charac-
ter, men who could not have achieved
the distinction of delegates had not the

primaries been carried by dishonorable
means. This, it seems to us, should
have been investigated; and we do not
believe that it is good policy or in the
interest of the party to strain at a gnat
and swallow a camel. But what shall
we say of the man who boldly claihied
that he had a right to vote at primaries
as often as he liked. Such a man may
be praised for his outspoken candor, but
we have our doubts about his fitness to
represent an honest, law-abiding Demo-
cratic constituency.

The campaign in Pennsylvania just
now is of absorbing interest, and the
chanced are remarkably good for a
Democratic victory. Since 1858 Demo-
cratic triumphs in the Keystone state
have been exceedingly rare. Pattison,
the Democratic candidate

_
for governor,

enters the right with the prestige of hav-
ing been once elected governor. The
same distinction attaches to lion.
Chauncey F. Black, the Democratic can-
didate for lieutenant-governor, who was
elected on the same ticket with Pattison
to the same office for which he is run-
ning now. Both the Democratic candi-
dates are men of exceptional worth and
ability. Ex-Governor Pattison is over-
whelmingly popular in Philadelphia
and all over the state, while Mr. Black
inherits the popularity of his great
father, Judge Jeremiah S. Black, and
has a great fund of his own, being,
amongst other things, president of the
Democratic clubs of Pennsylvania.
General Pelameter is personally a
strong man. having youth and
capacity. He is handicapped, how-

iever, by the friendship of Senator
Matthew Stanley Quay, whose protege 1
he is. For months past there has been
a gathering indignation in Pennsyl-
vania at Quay's infamous purchase of
the presidency for Mr. Harrison, and
the spirit ofrevolt is strong in the Repub-
lican ranks. If the Democrats shall
succeed in carrying the Keystone state
this year, it is probable that they will
hold it for years to come. The introduc-
tion ofgreat numbers of Hungarian and
Italian laborers into that state to work

! for starvation wages has had a great

jeffect in opening the eyes of the masses
| to the real intentions of the Republican
Ileaders in making the war tariff per-
jpetual. They at last see that no thought
of the workingman really enters into
the plans of these men of expansive
promises and curtailed performance.
Enough disillusioned workingtnen have
now probably gathered in that state to
elect the Democratic ticket and give the
staie to the Democratic candidate for

I president in 1892.

The Republican situation becomes
more interesting every day. The ene-
mies of Markham in his own politicsl
household are increasing in vehemence,
and itis becoming more and more appa-
rent that a nomination will mean for
him an empty honor. The predictioes
that the selection of the Pasadena states-
man would mean a big accession of
strength to the Republican party me
seen to be baseless. It is doubtful
whether Mr. Markham can poll his
party strength even in the southern
counties, while in the northern and
central counties he will run away be-
hind a popular liemocratic candidate.
There is some discontent amongst Re-
pub lican,s who are

_
unctilioiis concern-

ing eucrlSrifiee at the determined, log-
rollingcontest for the nomination wdiieh
Mr. Markham has personally conducted
from his vantage .ground at the Palace
hoteL It is held by a great .many .old-
fashioned folk that a nomination for
such an exalted office as that of governor
should neither be sought nor declined.
Ofcourse, Mr. Markham is the judge of
hie own conduct in this matter., and he
may decline to be governed by little .re-
finements of polities, but there is a gen-
eral 1sentiment that a certain reserve is
very becoming in the contest for suoii
offices. The "Markiss" and hie man
Friday are also diligently engaged in
making things tropical for the suave
and Ulleon of the Crown of the Valley,
and Dr. Conger and Mr. Goldswarthy.
with their little hatehe.ta, will come
promptly to the fore. Takiag all these
things together, there ought,to be lirely
developments in the Republican camp
if, as now seems very likely, .Markkani
shall be nominated.

I If Senator Stanfobo couid only be
| switched off the track we could have a
Ivery lively and inspiriting contest for
tj..e senatorship.lu California that would
doubtless be cf absorbing interest.
Stanford once disposed of, there would
doubtless be a -concession of the fact
that it is now high ,(ime that Southern
California should &t last have a United
Stat«3 senator; and n southern cham-
pion would be hunted up to pit against
Mr. VAhite. There are a number of Re-
publicans in Los Angeles who would
pick up the gauntlet. Adebate between
Mr. AVhite and Judge Fitzgerald, for
instance, would attraot wide-spread at-

i tcntion acd be greatly enjoyed. While
I the issues at present are not of the same
absorbing interest as they were in 1858,
in the famous Lincoln-Douglas debate,
they are nevertheless of a weighty and
vital character. Ifthe Democrats shall
carry California in the current year of
grace on the issues raised by Speaker
Reed, and on the overshadowing ques-
tion of tariff reform, they will probably
obtain a lasting ascendancy in this

] state. On the Republican side it would
jbe a fight for life.

The federal election or force bill, by
which the Republicans hope to perpet-
uate their power in congress, is designed
not only to interfere with and control
elections in the south, but in the north
as well. Itwillcreate returning boards
in every state outside of and paramount
to the state boards. Even ifwe should
admit that there are election abuses in
the south that ought to be corrected,
yet this bill is so universal and far-
reaching in its scope that it will place
the congressional elections everywhere
?under the domination of partisan offi-
cials. Another feature of this odious
measure is in the fact that it destroys

the secrecy of the ballot. Ifthere is one
thing more than another that prevents
intimidation and renders the pur-
chase of votes precarious it
is the secret ballot. Votes
lose their value to purchasers
when they have no means of knowing
whether they have been delivered. The
one-hundred-foot rule in this state and
the uniform ballot paper required by
law have done more to prevent intimi-
dation and bribery at elections than all
other devices put together. These pro-
visions have gone very far to preserve
the secrecy of the ballot. But under
the proposed force bill federal officers
are directed, when a ballot is set aside,
to write the name of the party voting it
upon its back for the purpose of identi-
fication. The Mare Island heelers would
want nothing better than this to assure
them of the navy yard vote. It would
be better than a tape-worm ticket. The
spirit of the bill is un-American, and its
enforcement would be an outrage upon
the rights of the people.

The trains to Redondo and Santa
Monica were crowded yesterday, the
heated spell causing the city to be al-
most deserted. Every mountain canon
within seventy-live miles of Los Angeles
is thronged with anglers and health and
pleasure-seekers, while all the seaside
resorts are crowded. Ther* has not
been such an unbroken continuance of
hot weather in this city for three years
as has been recorded thus far this sum-
mer.

The St. Paul Pioneer Press, the ablest
Republican paper west of Chicago, wants
to know if Czar Reed thinks that the
party can carry the McKinley bill, and
the federal election force bill, and elect
the next president all at the same time?
The Pioneer Press thinks that ifReed
entertains the idea that this can be done
he would do well to come west and re-
plenish his stock of information.

WANAMAKER.

His Appreciation of Mercantile
Morals.

The public announcement by the post-
master-general of the United States that
he proposes to take a photographic copy
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica and sell
it at a very low juice and pocket the
money, is certainly the most extraordin-
ary incident in the history of this very
remarkable administration. Here is
his announcement, which is literally
unique:

Dkab Sir?We can furnish you with
an exact facsimile of the ninth and latest
(1889) edition of Encyclopaedia Britannica
?maps improved and brought down to
date ?at 1.50 dols. the volume.

The set is well printed on good paper,
without abridgement, and is one of the
most substantially bound books we have

\u25a0ever handled.
To let you fully know what an un-

equaled opportunity this is, you can
have the first volume for sixty (GO)
cents, without any agreement on your
part to take the remaining volumes of
the set?which can be had if desired at
ithe jiriee first named (1.50 do!s. each),
!and be jiaid for as received.
| The set willbe in twenty-five (25) vol*
Iumes, corresponding in number and
imatter with the Edinburgh edition.
IThe total cost to you would be 30.(50d015.
| We exj>ect to be able to deliver four
\u25a0volumes a month, and to complete the
delivery in November next. You can
arrange to take the books one or more
a month, as you jilease?Very truly
yours. John Wanamaker.

Philadelphia, May , 18110.
Following close on the announcement

of the jiresident of the senate that there
are no morale in politics, and that a man
may lawfully lie, cheat and steal in
order to get the better of his fellow-
citizens in party contests concerning the
administration of the government, one
hardly knows what name to give this
document. The EncycUmcedia Britannica
is a collection of articles which have
cost the original publishers a very large

-sum of money and an immense amount
of labor. Without the expenditure of
this money and labor the book would
not exist.

Although John Wanamaker, postmas-
ter-general of the United States, might
he justified in stealing from the Messrs.
Black, of Edinburgh, one copy of the
Encyclopaedia forthe improvement of his
own intelligenoeyor for Ids use as a book
of reference when compiling his Sunday
school addresses, on no theory yet pro-

j-duced by any school of thieves touching
jliterary property can ,he steal from
Messrs Black in order to stock hie store,
and for the purposes of sale at a profit,

Iwithout becoming a thief himself.
In copying the Messrs. Black's bookIby the photographic process, Wana-

maker is simply guilty of-counterfeiting.
He is doing what .copiers of bank bills
and greenbacks veall "pushing the
queer." His edition of the Encyclopaedia
Brilannieu is neither more nor less than, "groan goads." It is true that, unlike
the counterfeiter, he gives the person
on whom he "pushes-.the queer" a thing
ofvalue. The persor? whom he cheats
is the person whose luills he copies, so
tJiat hte offence, although it resembles
counterfeiting externally, in reality
belongs to the category csf grand
larceny. Admitting tihat Wanamaker
may lawfully appropriate one copy for
the improvement of his mind, the fact
still remains that the money he makes
by the sale of the counterfeit property
belongs to the Messrs. Black. In
Wanamaker's drawer, or ia ;his bank ac-
count, it is simply "swag," lac more so
than the money winch Claussen andl'ell
took from the Sixth National ißank, and
for taking which tbev are now to go to
Jail.

We made some fun the other day of
tho suggestion of the London Speaker,
that the 12(1 members of the house of
representatives who voted against the
copyright bill should, on their arrival in
London, be treated as "social pariahs"
or disgraced persons with whom men of
honor could not properly associate
in clubs or private houses. We thought
this suggestion was due to ignorance of
the special conditions of society that
exist in large portions of the country,
in which professional authors asa class are unknown, and the
idea that a living can be made
by book-writing iB quite unfamiliar to
most of the inhabitants. The notion,
therefore, in these places, that there is
anything of marketable value in a book,
beyond the paper and typography, is
hard to grasp. It is not surprising that
ithas not secured a firm lodgment in
the local system of ethics, and cannot
get congressmen to do much "voicing"
for it, as they say. In truth, the strong
sense ofliterary property is not very old
even in England. So we bespeak patience
and discrimination of London society
for our erring congressmen. But John
Wanamaker, the postmaster-general of |

the United States, we leave at the
mercy of British moralists. If, when
he goes over to London, he has to take
all his meals at a hotel, and is refused
admission to all "the great houses," as
Squire Smalley would say, we shall not
utter a word of protest. He ought not
to be able in any civilized community to
sit down comfortably at a dinner-table
with honest men.?| New York Nation.

ROUGH ON TOOTHACHE. 15c. At Druggists.
ROUGH ON CORNS. Hard or soft corns. 15c.

Ho! for Mt. Wilson.
Arrangements have been made for visitors to

A. ti. strain's hotel end camp, to procure burros
of George W. Carter at foot of trail for $1 for
round trip of two days. No charge for feed.
Five bus meets all trains from LOS Angeles.
Meals, 60 cents; lodging, 50 cents; $1.25 per
day by the week. Address, a. q. .strain, P. 0..
Siena Madiv, Cal.

Help Wanted.
In the classified department of the

Herald will be found an advertisement
of the Southern California Packing Co.,
calling for more young ladies and women
to part and pack fruit. The job will
last for the next two months.

Do not be disappointed with sour cream, but
use Highland Unsweetened Condensed Milk
instead.

_
Union Coupe Line.

12S West First street. Rates: 25 cents per
mile, $1 per hour. Ring up 814.

Removal.
Dr. Eliza M. Millerhas removed her office and

residence to 1012 Temple street (Rochester).
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Notice to MailSubscribers.

The papers of all delinquent mail subscribers

to the Los Angeles Daily Herald will bs

promptly discontinued hereafter. No papers
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\u25a0MM have been paid for in advance. This rule
lOnflexible. AVERS & LYNCH.
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at Smith & Sons' news-stand, Fifteenth and
Lawrence streets.
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CURES PERMANENTLY^

SPRAINS and STRAINS.
Athletes Praise It Hlßhly.

656 Minna St., San Francisco, Cal., May3,1887.
gome time ago, while a member of the

Olympic Athletic Club, I sprained my knee
severely and suffered agony, but was speedily
and completely cured by St. Jacobs Oil.

JOHN GARBUTT.
Jumped from Engine.

609 S. 17th St., Omaha, Neb.. Sept. 22,1888.
I jumped from an engine in collision, and

strained my ankle very badly. Iused canes
for weeks. St Jacobs Oil completely cured: me. G. ROEDER.

AT DTtrGQISTS AND DEALERS.

| THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Ml

FIVE CENTS A LINE.

I Situations obtained, help secured, houses
rented, property of all kinds bought and sold,
and money loaned by advertising in these

columns.
Everybody Heads Them.

FOX SALE.

}7HiK SALE?150 TONS OF OAT HAY iSY
1 contract in lots to suit. Apply to J. F.

WANYTG, 33S S. Alameda. Telephone 002.
Jyg*-tf

IpOR SALE?DIRT CHEAP, A LIGHT-RTJN-

' ning Babcock buggy, nearly new. Apply
toJOHN c. BELL, 324 8. Los Angeles St.

JylO-tf

AVEKYFINE PHASTON, NEARLY NEW, AT
half price. PACIFIC LOAN CO., 124Hs. Spring st. je2i)tf

FOX SALE?City Property.

TjMJR SALE?GREAT BARGAIN; COTTAGE
J? of 5 rooms and kitchen; hard finished;
garden, stable, etc.; 3 minutes from cable; part
cash. BURBANK, BAKER & ODEA, 114
Broadway. tf

TTOR SALE?NEW 9-ROOM HOUSE AND
X 1 bath, large lot, cement walks, fine neighbor*

! hood, near corner Washington and Figueroa
sts.; only ?4,000. BURBANK, BAKER&ODEA
114 S. Broadway. jy2s-tf

F~~ OR SALE?ON INSTALLMENTS; 2 STORY
house, (! rooms, large lot, Maple avenue;

close in; cheap. C. A. SUMNER & CO, 107
lire mdway. jy23-lm

FOX KENT? HOUSES.

IjVIR RENT?AT' SANTA MONK Afo-ROOM
cottage, furnished, one-half block from

beach, two blocks from depot; rent. $30 per
month. W. H. SHINN, room 3, Reddick block,
corner First and Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.jy27-5t

IrOR RENT?HOr.SE OF S ROOMS AND
bath, shady side of Olive St., corner of

i Eleventh st.; rent reasonable. Apply to HELL-
MAN,ALLENiCHALFANT, 127 W. Third st.

JU2O tf

17<0R RENT-TWO-STOiU- HOUSES?NEW
two story houses with all the latest modernimprovements, on the comer of Twelfth and

Hope streets. For particulars inquire oi owner
next to premises, or at 204 and 200' North Main
street. __
I7KJR RENT?HOUSE OF !) ROOMS, BUN-

ker Hillavenue. Call at 133 S. BUNKEK
Hillave. je2o-tf

TXIRRENT-HOUSES ALLOVER THECITY.J C. A. SUMNER & CO., 7S. Fort st. mlO-tf

FINANCIAL.

PACIFIC LOAN COMPANY?LOANS MONEYin any amounts en all kinds of personal
property and collateral security, on pienoslwithout removal, diamonds, jewelry,sealskins,Ibicycles, horses, carriages, libraries or any prop-

Ierty of value; also on furniture, merchiiii Use,
Ietc., inwarehouses; partial payments received,

money without delay: private oflices for con-
sultation; willcall ifdesired; W. E. DeGROOT,
Manager, rooms 14 and 15, No. South

jSpring st. ir.3o

51,500,0007 TO LOAN ATR. G. LUNT'S
LOAN ANDINSURANCE AGENCY-,

Cor.First & Broadway, Redick block, Los Angeles
Agent for tne

GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCLETY,
of San Francisco. jul-3m

CRAWFORD & McCREERY,
Room 10, over Los Angeles National Bank,

Corner First an I Spring streets.
SHORT TERM LOANS A SI'ECIAIOT.

BUY NOTES AND MORTGAGES j-f 27

TI/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE?MOR--IVITIMER & HARRIS, attorneys-at-lav, 79
Temple block. a22-tf

MAIN-STREET SAVINGS BANKAND TRUST
Company, 420 S. Mainst. Money to loan

at reduced rates. jel-tf

LOS ANGELES LOAN CO. WILL LOAN
money on pianos, without removal,diamonds, jewelry, carrieges, horses and any-thing of value; private roams for consultation;

all business confidential; money without delay.
ROOMS 8 AND 9, Wilson.block, cor. First .and
Spring sts. W. D. Ecksteit, manager. m29-tf

MONEY LOANED ON RFAL ESTATE, DJA-
monds, watches, jewelry, pianos, seal-

skins, live stock, carriages, bicycles, and all
kinds of personal and collateral security. LrEE
BROS., 402 S. Spring. mlB-ti

I'l AAA AAATO LOAN JT9 PERCENT,
qp I .IHA/.UUI/gross to 12 per cent, gross, onimproved property? Los Augeie*. city or aereaiso.
HELLMAN, ALLEN & CHALFANT, Ferrett
bui.'ding. 127 W. Third st. mlO-llm

MONEY TO LOAN AT CLTEKENT RATES
on good rusks only. M. F. ODEA, 114

Broadway. ml3-tf

Sit\i\i\ AAATO LOAN UPON IMPROVED
W»)Wv»UI/U cityand country property; low-
est rates; loans made with dispatob. Addressthe Northern Counties Investment TVust, Ltd.,
FRED. J. SMITH, Asant, Pomona, CaL

TO EXCHANGE.

rpo EXCHANGE?FIRST-CLASS ORANGE
J. land, at Placentia, with water, for iirst-

Rlsss eastern a*u'es or Lot Angeles city property.
MEAD &CHAI'IN,34 N. Spring st. je29lm

TO EXCHANGE?A VALUABLE FLOURING
mill;water power, witfa never failing sup-

ply; building, three stories; haß 12 sets of
rollers, 1 run stone and is fully equipped with
all the latest improvements; capacity of 150
barrels of flour per day; an elevator capacity of
40,000 bushels; 3 dwellings and 7 lots; this
property is located 18 miles irom St. Paul,
Minn. The above will be exchanged for first-
class city or ranch property, partly improved.
M(CONNELL & MERWIN, 132 N. Spring St.

Jy24-2w

IVANTEI)?HELP.

WA REE? :employment or any information, address
E. NITTINGER'B BUREAU; established 1880; .
319J4 8- Spring street, Los Angeles, Calif. Tele-
phone 113. mIG-12m i

WANTKD-MISCELLANKO1)8.

W~ ANTED?A "RANCH" HORSE, WEIGHT
1,300. sorrel, In exchange for buggy,

carriage or wagon. Write or cull, 339 N. LOS
ANGELES ST., city. jy22-d4w-tf

TITANTED?BARGAINS INCITYPROPERTY
VV BURBANK, BAKER & ODEA, 114 S.

Broadway. j26

TXTANTED?HOUSES TO RENT; CLOSE IN.
VV BURBANK, BAKER «fc ODEA, 114 S.

Broadway. je2(i

TJITANTED ? BARGAINS IN BUM NKSS
VV property. BURBANK, BAKER& ODEA,

114 S. Broadway. je2(i

TITANTED ? TO BUY SECOND-HAND
VV wagons and carriages. 128 SAN PEDRO

st. ie6-Bm*

WANTED?Situations Male.

WANTED? A YOUNG MAN DESIRES TO
VV take a situation as assistant book-keeper,

at a moderate salary. ApplyX, postoffice, city.

'jy22-7t»

WANTED-Furnished House.

VVANTED ? BY" A OF FOUR
Vt adults, a furnished house of six or more

rooms, convenient to car line, with lawn and
some shade trees; rent must be reasonable.
Address X.Box 10, thisoflice jylfi-tf

WANTED? FEMALE HELP.

\\7 ANTED?MORE WOMEN
V> ladies at the SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

PACKING CO., to part and pack fruit: steady
i work for the next two months. jy27 3t

SUIJIKR KESOKTS.

VITIIERE TO SPEND THESUMMER. HOTEL
VV Metropole, Avalcn, Santa Catalina island.

This resort is now open for the summer under a
new management. The house has been put in
perfect order, and we are prepared to insure

the comfort and pleasure of all guests. The
island is too well known for its own unparal-
leled attractions inthe way of climate, fishing,
bathing, scenery, etc., to call fur extended com-
ment here. The culinary department will
have special care, and good cooking wfii be (he

'
prime object of the new management. The
dining-room is large, well ventilated and will
be kept in perfect order. Terms reasonable.
Address, CRAIG & BLINN, Avalon, Catalinaisland. jel

EXCUKSIONST
SOMETHING NEW VIA RIO GRANDE
IO Western, Denver and Rio Grande, Missouri
Pacific and Chicago and Alton railroads;. through Broad Gauge Pullman tourist sleeping
ears, fullyequipped, to Kansas City, Chicago,

' Boston and New York, every Moudav; per-
sonally conducted through to Bosiori. Call
on or address, J. C. JUDSON & CO, 119 N

i Spring St., Los Angeles. jel2 tf

TITALTERS'S SELECT EXCURSIONS TO
t t all points east leave August Gth and 20th;

personally conducted to Boston. 119 N. SPRING. ma29-tf

I)HILLIPSS EXCURSIONS TO THE EAST
every Thursday. Oftice, 140 N. SPRING

1 ST. m27-tf
( ?

1 TTNION PACIFIC RAILWAY WEEKLY EX-
U cursions Via Ogden ond lfcmver. Through

" tourist cars, lolly equipped, 4» Chicago with-; out change. Only one change to New York and

' Boston. For tickets and reservations, call on
or address, (JOHN CLARK,., agent, 151 North
Spring street, Los Angeles. ma2B-tf

SANTAFE ROUTE STK.L AHEADOF ALL
competitors, both intime and distance, to

all points'East. Special t'jurist excursions East- every THURSDAY. For full information, ap-

"
ply to or «*dress any or CLARENCE A.

1 WAENEF, Exc. Manage-, 29 N. Spring. jultf

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE EXCURSIONS VIA
Deader and Rio Grande R'y, "The Scenic, Usm of tike World." lotve Los Angeles every, Tuesday via Salt Lake and Denver. Pullman- Tourist -Sleeping Ca-s fully and elegantly, eyuipp»g. Solid Vestthule trains between Den-

l ver, Kansas City, Oouxtdl Bluffs and Chicago.
Magnificent dining end free reclining chair- ears, fer rates and fJeeping reservations, call
<*radd/ess F. W. THOMPSON, Agent, 138 South
fcfrrinc-st. je2-10m

TO JIEDONIXi EE/.CH?Southern California
i pnilwe.y (Santa Fe li-r.e), summer schedule, leave

First-street depot,\u25a0daily, 9:00 a. m., 10:15 a. m.,
| j 1:00 r. m. ands:2sp. m.;leave Downey avenue

oe Sun-lays, 8:42a.«. and9;47 a. m.; returning
leaveJSedondo, 7;3C a. m., 11:20a. m., 3:05 p.
as. a»t? 5:30 p. m..fii.ily. Saturday and Sunday

Iround trip rate 50 cents, good for return until
3tond£y evening. jeG-tf

FOX SALE?LIVE STOCK.

I~>b>. SALE?A 'LOT~OP'- .?*:\u25a0"?'«: 80106 v«~y large milkers; Ayrshires,fc'rad«! Jerseys iuu? Durliams; all vouiig and
«entl? AtVVICKERSHAM'S, comer Aliso andAlamula sts. jy22-7t

FOR SALE?LIVE STOCK. WE HAVE FORsaw at all times a choice lot of farm andaauftdi >rses, roadsters and brood mares, from 3years old and upward; also Durham andHolsteui milch esjwa und heifers; evervthineguaran:eed to be kind and gentle and good
quality;also beef c.aaie, pork, hoes, BerkshireW9WS.M.I pig* of al' sizes; persons wishing topueehttse anything m that line will do well toInspect our stock at the Rodeo de ! as Aquas

WI^S from court louse!take er..uer Pioc-s&eet or Seventh-street roadbetter Los Angela and Santa Monica, nearthe Cahreuga foothills. HAMMEL £ DENKER.17 R«-qu-jna st. j2O-Im

FOR SA LE?OB-ACRE RANCiV,'nTnE MILESfrom.-spurt house, grain, alfalfa and fruitI land; all rnproved; price *100 per acre or 50I 'ton'blofk PCr H- °- lARLsflf
pOR HAC/H-A PARTY WHO WANTS A1 Pice of ground to improve and make a liv-Jiigon, can buy 10 or 20 acres 10 miles fromj-os Angeles r.nd half a mJle from railroad onUs own torus; this is excellent soil and isW«Uadapted/or deciduous or small fruits orchicken ranch; cash no object: a good opnor-- Lt.VIJ.,t,y ffl? n «ht Dla

"- Address p. O box
,

obf- Los Angeles. jyl-lm* J
V°li SALE-PRODUCES AN JA About 200 acces, % mile south of Norwalkrailroad station. An overflowing and everflow- 1ingartesian well. Best corn and alfalfa landGood for apples, peaches, pears, cherries, grapes'
plums, oranges, lemons, etc. All well fenced'Must be sold to nay debt. Will be sold to- "P" r«els. W. G. COWAN, adminis-trator, Rialto, Cal. inquire of H. E. ROWLANDon the place, or EDWIN BAXTER, attorney 7and 8 Jones block, Los Angeles. jelOtf

FOR RENT.

IpOR RENT-MAN WANTED WITII~BESTreferences to lease my ranch, 34 acres, andtake shares on 20 acres ofalfalfa; Allandfor bar-ley, potatoes, corn, vegetables and berries; first-class five-room home and good outhouses; all ?my stock, wagons and implements go with 2leate (or willsell cheap for cash); fine assorted
?/c5?,r&,art,eBla JLwater- Call or address JAS.H. SMITH, box 99, one mile west of Compton,
tal jy23-wlt-dV

MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE.

SPECIAL BMMSforlll DAYS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

BARGAIN NO- 1 ?Large lotof ladies' Pine Kid slippers, in black and bronze,
beaded and plain, which we willclose out at |2; former price $3 and $4.

BARGAIN NO- 12?Lot of ladies' Fine Kid Oxford Shoes, plain and with patent
tip, that we willclose out at $1.50 a pair.

BARGAIN NO. 3?Large lot of children's Canvas Shoos, suitable for the beach,
which willbe sold at $1 a pair.

BARGAIN NO. 4?We havea large line of Wigwam Slippers and as the season
is late we willclose out what we have on hand at t>o cents a pair.

BARGAIN NO. s?Large line of men's Fine Kid Low Shoes for summer wear,
which we willsell at $1.25 a pair.

No one likes disappointment, hence we are careful not to advertise what we have not got:
but instead aim to advertise bargains lhat will pan out as well, and in many cases better than
advertised,

THE MAMMOTH,815 st"
E. I). MOKGAN, Manatrer.

je2l-2m

PERSONAL.

4i-|OCONOMIC" PRICES?SUGAR, 18 LBS.
Hd brown or 15 lbs. white, fl;4 lbs rice,sago

or tapioca, 25c.; 13 lbs. white beans 25c.; starch,
4 packages, 25c; germea, 2uc; silver cream, 15c;
10 lbs. cornmeal, 15c; pickles, 10c. a qt.; good
black or Japan tea, 35c; sack flour, 80c;
Fresno flour, ?1.15; 10 cans salmon, $1; 3 cans
corn or tomatoes, 25c; can roast beef, 20c;
potted tongue or ham, 10c; dried peaches or
prunes, 5c a lb.; 0 lbs. raisins, 25c; 40
bars soap, II; bacon, 12e; hams,
pork, 10c ECONOMIC STORES, 509-511 S.
Spring st. Telephone 975. m5tf

nn/flDfCQ Speedily; quietly. For parties in
UIVUIAUL.O. any state. Desertion; all causes.
Blank application free. ROBERT WHITE,
attorney, 53 Broadway. N. Y. jy24-7t*

\ITANTED? BY TWO "GERMAN "LADIES,
VV children to titke care of; best of facilities

and first-class references. Call at 121 S. HAVES
st., East Los Angeles. jyl2-2w*.J

JAONT DISPOSE OF YOUR CAST-OFF
1) clothes until you try Morris, who always

pays fullvalue forladies'and gentlemen's clothing; orders by mail promptly attended to. Be
sure to look for sign, "MORRIS," 215 Commer-
cial st. mlB-tf

IVORCE LAW A SPECIALTY; ADVICE
free. W. W. HOLCOMB, attorney-at-law,

.office, old Wilson block, 120 W. First St., rooms. 10 and 11. ma29-tf

ersonal ?Interesting to every-
body How to make and save money. Read

the olassii ed advertisements in the Hekald
daily. A few cents spent in an advertisement
may make thousands of dollars for you. You
may procure a situation; sell your house and
lot;'rent your vacant property; buy a paying
business or sell to advantage; loan your idle
money or borrow cheaper than from agents,
and in a thousand different ways use these col-
umns to advantage. On this'page advertise-
ments are only FIVE CENTS A LINEA DAY.

EDUCATIONAL.

]EXHIBITION OF STUDENTS' WORK WILL
Id be continued on Monday, the 2Sth, from

9to 4. LOS ANGELES SCHOOL OF ART AND
DESIGN, corner Spring and Third sts. All in-
vited. jy2B It *

CtANTA CLARA COLLEGE?FALL TERM
10 will commence August Bth. Entered stu-
dents must be present on opening day. J.
PINASCO, president. j.v2B

OS ANGELES BUSINESS COLLEGE AND
English Training School, new number, 144

:S. Main st. Experienced teachers; complete
I courses of study. E. R. SCHRODER, I N.
! INSKEEP, F. W. KELSEY, Proprietors. a22tf

HE SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES
(a branch of the Convent of Our Lady of

I the Sacred Heart, Oakland,) have opened a
boarding school at Ramona, Cal.; the location
cannot be surpassed in beauty and salubrity;

i the course of instruction is of the highest
grade. For terms apply to the LADY SUPE-

'RIORESS. The classes will be resumed Sept
Ist, 1890. f25-11 m
TIT R STOLE, VOCAL INSTRUCTOR,

iVY. Voices tried gratis. 223 W. Fifth St.,
jcor. Broadway. je'29-tf

SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING, TELEGRA-
phy. LONGLEY INSTITUTE, 120 W. First

St., the only school inthe city in which these
arts are taught by competent gentlemen, skilled

!in their profession. Terms moderate. ELIA3
jLONGLEY, 30 years a reporter, W. H. WAGNER,
I stenographer and telegrapher. jul-tim

CADEMY OF IMMACULATEHEART, PICO
Heights?The scholastic year comprises

two sessions of five months each. The first
session commences on the Ist of Sept. and
the second on the Ist of Feb. Pupils are re-
ceived at any time. For particulars apply ok
the premises. jul6m

CHOOL OF CIVIL, MINING,MECHANICAL,
Engineering, Surveying, Architecture)

'
Drawing, Assaying. A. VAN DER NAILLEN.
723 Market St., San Francisco. mlO-tf

OODBURY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
?AND?

i SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING. INSTITUTE,
159 South Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

I SESSIONS DAY AND EVENING,

| For particulars, call"at office or addressm2O-tf F. C. WOODBURY, Principal \u25a0. , STOKAOEi "JUNCTION ''WAREHOUSE
O Downey aye. and San Fernando st!reasonable. Tel. 385. C. RAPHAEL & COjy3-um'

CHANCEsT
T7WR SALE?A CLEAN STOCK'of

I?01 } LUNCH COUNTER, SITUATEDJJiu' n\ n,,d J<yl ' I eight?,opposite cable engine house. For fullY.arfWI Ijirsniquire at 713 GRAND AYE. j>?2s 7t

! S 000 JEFfc BUY A ONE-HALF IN-

! -? '\u25a0 -v

' jy22 7t»

| EOR KENT-ROOMSr ~

IF^? RENT-Two fußnished^room's'
o
N

n nrs
li, ?:ror y

'lmillire °f

" J.v25-7t*

BONDS FOR SALE-BIDS WANTED.
>S B

D
lU

'm
WI RECEIVED UP TO 1

Bwuesssa to (i. g, Berry clerk nf Ti\a > ,
?A 3

jy2B g.s.beri mty»-04'
\u25a0 ? AY,Clerk.

Established Over Twen*
,yYears.

F< AP >AMr
PIONEr

»3 North Spr-

Lr ing St, - - Up-StairSv

48 ANGELES, GAL.
mal7-3»'


